
Clandon Close, Epsom, Surrey, KT17 2NH
Asking price £650,000



Clandon Close, Epsom, Surrey, KT17
2NH

• Detached Bungalow

• Three Spacious Bedrooms

• Potential To Extend Further STPP

• Private Garden

• Off Street Parking

• Walk to Shops, Schools & Station

• Highly Sought After Road

Presented to the market this three bedroom detached
bungalow with a huge potential to extend STPP.
situated on a well-regarded tree-lined road in a highly
sought after area this well presented and spacious
three bedrooms detached family home sits within 0.2
miles of Stoneleigh train Station, with Zone 5 rail
service to London Waterloo and the Historic Nonsuch
Park.

Inside the property you are welcomed by a spacious
entrance hallway flooding natural light throughout.
Offering three generously sized bedrooms. 

At the heart of this family home is the bright kitchen
with worktop space with direct access which leads
onto patio and attractive garden.

Local Area



Stoneleigh is a highly sought after residential area with
a bustling Broadway of shops and restaurants at its
heart, as well as a mainline railway station with
services to Waterloo every twenty minutes. There is a
choice of infant and junior schools within the
immediate vicinity and the Historic Nonsuch Park runs
alongside the South East side.

Both the M25 and A3 are easily accessible giving a
straight forward route to London and both Heathrow
and Gatwick international airports.
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These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any
part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements of representation of fact, but must
satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to

make or give any representation or warranty in respect of the property.


